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1\y the aiJo\·e grants there are con\·eyed to the State uf Ohio, 
certain lands described therein, iur the sole purpose of using said 
lands im public lishing grounds. and to that end to impru\'e the waters 
or w;tter courses passing through and on:r said lands. 

l'pun examination oi the abu,·e Instruments, 1 find that thL~ 

~ame han: been executed and ;tcknowlcdged by the respecti,·e grant
ors in the manner prm·ided by law and am accordingly appru,·ing the 
same as to legality and iorm. ;ts is e\·idenced hy my appru\·al endorsed 
thereon, all of which ;tre hcre\\·ith returned. 

H.cspcct i ully, 
liERIIERT S. 'lh"FFY, 

"' ttonte)' G C/teral. 

2.322. 

T.\XES A:\D T:\:\:\TIO:\-L'SE TAX- -S:\LES T:\:\- CI(~:\R

ETTES SOLD 1\Y FOREIC:\ ST.\1'1•: VL\DORS TO 0111'0 
CO:\SL'l\1 EH.S- I x·r El\ST.\TE C0;\1 J\1 ERCE--E:\ FUI\CE
"\11·::\T L:\ W 1'1\0\' ISIO:\S :\ V t\ I L.\ 1\ Ll·: . 

. \T U .. ,lfJUS: 
1. The exemption accorded to ciyarcttcs unda Section 5546-26( 1), 

(,'cnaal Code (Usc and Storage Tax), is not effativc when the related 
,·.re111ption under Section 5546-2( 4), General Code ( Nctail Sales Tax). 
is not operative and the taxing provisions of the Sales Tax itself arc not 
a/'f'licable thereto. 

2. The apf'lication of the Ohio Usc Tax to ciyarettes sold by out
of-state vendors to consnntcrs in Ohio is not inhibited by the Com111crcc 
Clall.l't' of the Federal Constitution so !any as the rate levied thereby on 
s11ch Ollt-of-statc ci!Jarcttcs is 110 hiyha than the rate IC'uied on fh,· sc~lc 

of ciyarcttcs in Ohio. 
~- The cnforcelllcllt provisions of th,· Ohio Use Tax LmL• arc 

a'1'ailabl,· to their full c.rtcnt ayainst consuntcrs of ciyarettcs subject to 
the la.r <L•ho fail to file rct11rns accordiny to the provisions of Scctio11 
SS·IG-29, General Cod c. 

CoLDIBt.:S, 0HrO, April 18, 1938. 

The 7'\t.l' Com111issio11 of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio. 
GEKTLE~I ~-::-;: You recently requested an opinion involving the fol

lo\\'ing facts: 



OPJNTUNS 

Th~: X Tobacco Company in Kentucky 1s selling and deli1·ering 
to consumers in Ohio cigarettes which ar~: not subject to the Ohio 
Cigarette Tax La11· which imposes on Yendors within Ohio the duty 
of affixing excise tax stamps on all packages ui cigarettes sold within 
the state. 

ln connection with these iacts, you r~:quest my opinion on three 
questions, the first of which IS as iullo11·s: 

"Js it within the prunSHlllS ui th~: statutes to impose 
the use tax on unstampcd cig-arettes deli1-ered to buyers in 
the City oi Cincinnati by n:ndors residing· in th~: St;tte of 
:Kentucky, and who claim interstate commerce exemption?" 

At the outset it is important tu recognize the relation whic·h 
exists between those sections of the Ohio c;cneral Code which arc 
grouped under the specific headings u( the Retail Sales Tax Act 
( Scctiom 5546- i, et s~:q., General Code), the Cigarette Tax Act (Sec
tions 51-194-1, et seq., General Code), and the Usc and Storage Tax 
1\ct .(Sections 554h-25, ct. seq., General Code). 1\n examin;ttion of 
these sc1·cral enactments rc1·eals that they arc integrated p;trts oi 
the excise tax program which the legislature has designed with ref
erence to the sales oi tang·iblc personal property. A comparison of 
the Sales Tax Law and the Cigarette Tax Law discloses that the 
latter simply imposes an excise tax on the sales of cigarettes exclu
si,·ely and that the proYisions imposing this tax differ from those oi 
the more generally applicable sales tax only in the application oi the 
excise stamps and in the rate imposed. ln substance, both the sales 
tax and the cigarette tax are excise taxes imposed on the sales ui 
tangible personal property. The unity between the Cigarette Ta:'l. 
l.;tll· and the Sales Tax Law is iurther substantiated by the inte
gr;ttion of the t 11·u enactments in matters of application, n;tmcl,,·, 
that the exemptions accorded under the Sales Tax Law are in CCill

templatiun of and are expressly conditioned on the applicability of 
the Cigarette Tax l.a\1'. 

The Ohio l'se Tax Law is complementary tu the Retail Sales 
Tax Law. The onl.v difference between these two acts is th;tt the 
iatter imposes a tax upon the sale of tangible personal prcqH~rty in 
Ohio, while the iorme1- imposes a tax at the same rate on the storage, 
use or consumption of tangible personal property in Ohio, exempting· 
under its prm·isions property the s;tle oi which is subject to the 
s;tles tax. 

Generally, the operation of the l_'se 'fax Law is the same as that 
of the Sales Tax Lt\1'. l'ndcr the L'sc Tax Law when the seller of 
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;,ul>ject property has registered with the Tax Commission, the seller 
"r \·endur will obtain prepaid tax receipts and collect the tax from 
I he consumers in the same manner as prm·ided for by the Sales Tax 
Law. llowever, under the Use Tax Law if the vendor from whom 
the consumer purchases the subject property does nut collect the tax 
for the state, it is the duty "f the consumer to file a return with the 
'fax Commission and to p;ty the amount of the tax. Thus, under the 
L 'se Tax l.aw pr\l\·ision is made for collecting· the tax not only from 
the \·endor oi the subject property, as is the case under the Sales 
Tax Law, hut ;tlsu frum the consumer of the subject property. Thus, 
the clear purpose oi the Use Tax Law is to supplement the Sales 
Tax Law hy imposing an equal tax burden on consumers of goods 
nul otherwise subject to a sales tax. 

The obstacles in the way of the state taxing pm\·er to le\·y an 
ext·ise tax on the cig;trettes in question at·e found in (I) decisions 
11i the L'nited States Supreme Court prohibiting state taxation which 
directly burdens interstate commerce, and (2) limitations on the 
slate's laxing power to impose leYies beyond the boundaries of Ohi11. 
h:eeping these constitutiun;d limitations in mind, the fit·st question 
111\·oh·es two issues: First, are the cigarettes in question subject tP 
the intent oi the prm·isions oi the t'se Tax La\\·? Secondly, assuming 
that the legislature intended to tax under the L'se Tax Law such 
property as the cigarettes in question, is this application of the state 
l;txing power constitutionally \·;did? 

The prm·isions oi the L:se Tax Law as set iorth in Sectiotl 
~~-l(J-2(,, General Code, state that: 

"The tax hereby le\·ied dues not apply to':' ··· ··· 
I. I 'ruperty the sale of which in this state is subject to 

the excise tax imposed by Section 5546-1 and succeeding sec
t ions 11i the General Code; and property to the sale oi which 
in this state said excise tax is expressly made inapplicable 
by the prm·isions of sub-paragraphs I, 2, 2h, 3, 4, S, (,, 9, 10 

and II of Section 5546-2 of the General Code. 

* * * 
2. I 'roperty, the storage, use, or other consumption of 

which this state is prohibited irom taxing- under the con
stitution. (Jr laws oi the United States, or under the constitu
tion oi this state. This exemption shall not exempt from the 
;tpplication of the tax herein imposed the storage, use, or con
sumption oi tangible personal property which was purchased 
in interstate commerce, but which has come to rest in this 
state ':' ':' " 
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The exemption provided for in sub-paragraph reiers to exemptions 
enumerated in Section SS4h-2, General Code, which is included under 
the nominal heading of ''Retail Sales :-\ct." 

Turning· to sub-paragraph 4 of Section S.'i4(J-2, Gener;tl Code, 
,,-e lind that the ]e,-y dues nut apply tu: 

"Sales of cig;trettes and of bre\\·cr's wort and malt, 11/'0ll 

the sale of 7l•liicli a lax is i111post'd h}' law of this slalt', so 
lony, rcsf'ccli7!cly, as Slfch law is 111 force." ( 1 talics the 
writer's). 

This exemption is granted only on ~he condition that the sale ot 
such goods is otherwise taxed by the law of this state. Arc the sales 
of the cigarettes in question otherwise taxed by the law of this state? 
For the answer, we turn to that enactment which imposes a tax on 
the sale of cigarettes and find in Section 5~94-2, General Code, that 
cigarette tax stamps arc to he aifixed to the packages sold either 
by wholesalers or retailers thereof "at the rate of one cent on each 
ten or iractional part thcrcoi." J n this case, however, these provisions 
arc nut applicable because of the jurisdictional and constitutiona 1 
limitations un the legislati,·e power to impusc such a tax on out-of
state ,-endors "·lw arc selling, by way uf interstate commerce. cig·
arettcs in Ohio. 

Xow taking the L'sc Tax Ll\v as a starting point and tracing 
the application of these interrelated tax lavvs, \Ye fmd that the ex
emptions pnJYided for in the L'se Tax Law depend upon exemptions 
accorded under the Sales Tax Law. Tn this case, the application of 
the sales tax is in turn conditioned on the applicability of the cigar
ette tax, and as we ha,·e just seen, the Cigarette Tax Law IS nut 
applicable to the cigarettes in question. 

Thus, the exemption accorded under the Sales Tax Law is not 
cffcctiYc because there is n~J tax imposed on the sale uf the cigarettes 
in question under the provisions of the Cigarette Tax Law. The 
S;tlcs Tax Law itself is not applicable because the sale is a subject oi 
interstate commerce. Furthermore, enforcement is impossible he
cause the yenclors are beyond the jurisdiction of the taxing power 
of the state. Only the prm·i~ions •ll' the L·se Tax Law are a\·ailahle to 
impose an excise tax on these cigarettes unless the imposition of this 
tax is oi itself halted by the c<~nstitutional inhibitions resulting- from 
the presence of the Commerce Clause in the Federal Constitution. 

The disposition of the first issue, namely, whether the legisla
ture intended that the usc tax should apply in such a case as this, 
requires no more than reference to the express provisions of Section 
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.i.i-+6-26(2). supr::, in 11·hilh it is clearly stated that the use tax is 
applicable to tangible personal property which ,\·as purch;tscd in 
interstate commerce hut which h;ts come to rest in Ohio. \\'ortll\· 
ol luller consideration is the disposition ol the issue whether the 
lq~islature has the power to efk:tuatc this clear intent. 

'fhe courts ha\·e rel·ognizcd that a tax may he imposed upon 
the use as well as upon the sale ol a commodity. That such a tax 
does not amount to taking oi property without due process was the 
decision oi the Supreme Court in the case of fimc•man vs. Continental 
Oil Company ( 1921 ). 256 C. S .. G-l-2. llrmevcr, the case now bciore 
me presents the iurther questi()n ()i whether the imposition of this 
tax h;ts the effect oi regulating or burdening intcrst;tte commerce to 
the extent that its applicati!m would he in conflict with the powers 
transmitted by the Commerce Cia usc to the iedera I gm·crnmen t. 

It is a iundamental principle of our constitutional Ia\\' that the 
states cannot single out comnwdities \\·hich are the subject of inter
state commerce ;tnd discriminate ag·ainst such commodities in iaYor 
oi goods which are the subject oi intrastate commerce. The crux of 
the problem is \\·hether there is any substantial economic disL-rimina
ti!ll1 as between the g·oods which arc the subject of interstate com
merce and similar goods which are the :·uLject of cummcrcc within 
the state. 

Discrimination exists when ;1 state seeks to tax goods produced 
or manuiactured outside the state without imposing any tax on the 
sale of domestic guods or imposing a higher tax on goods of out-oi
state origin th;tn on the sale uf domestic goods. :\ow, as a mallet· 
oi application, the l.'se Tax l.aw docs, by reason of exempting domes
tic goods which are already subject to the sales tax, le\·y an excise 
tax against only those goods which ha\·e t·eachcd Ohio consumers 
through interstate commerce. 1-lowever, the intent and in most 
instances the substantial effect u( these interrelated excise tax laws 
is to impose on out-of-state g(H1ds no greater tax burden than that 
imposed on similar domestic goods. 

The L'sc Tax Law imposes a lc\·y of one cent ii the price of 
the cigarettes is iorty cents ur less, hut not less than nine cents; 
two cents if the price is m!-)re than iorty cents and not more than 
se\·enty cents; and three cents ii the price is more than se\·enty ..:ents 
and not more than one dollar. On the other hand, the cigarette sales 
tax is imposed on the sales of cigarettes within the state at the rate 
oi one cent on each ten and eyery fraction thereof. 

Jt is oh,·ious that in the case of ordinary brands selling- for less 
than forty cents a package the use tax will he leYied at the rate ui 
one cent, whereas, under the Cig-arette Tax Law the ordinary packag-e 
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containing twenty cigarettes would he subject to a two-cent le\·y. 
1·:\·en if the package were to contain less than ten cigarettes, it would 
he subject to a one-cent tax under the Cigarette Tax Law. ] t is pos· 
sible to imagine a case in which the subject cigarettes would be of 
such high Yalue that the use tax would impose a hea\·ier burden 
than the cigarette tax imposes on the basis oi quantity and not \·;tlue. 
In such a case, the application of the use tax would be inhibited by 
the Commerce Clause, for such taxation would result in discrimina
tion against the cigarettes as a subject ui interstate commerce. There
iore, the application oi the use ttx is constitutional only su long ao: 
the rate le\·ied thereby on such out-of-state cigarettes is no higher 
than the rate le\·ied on the sale of cigarettes in Ohio. 

Generally, the application of these taxing pro\·isions will not 
1esttlt in discrimination against out-of-state cigarettes. In the ordi
nary case there will remain a competiti\·e ;uh·antag·e on the part ol· 
those who sell cigarettes through interstate channels, because such 
cigarettes will be subject not to the Cig·arette Tax Law but to the 
smaller le\·y which is imposed by the L'se Tax Law. lt is this suh
stanti\·e effect of the whole excise tax program with which the courts 
arc concerned in their search ior discrimination against interstate 
commerce and not the iorm which a particular section oi the whole 
scheme of taxation may ha\·e in order to accomplish its part oi the 
program. 

This was the approach adopted hy the United States Supreme 
Court in the case of Gregg Dyeing Company v<;. Qttcry, ( 1932) 286 
U. S., 472, and foJ:owed in the case oi Vancouver Oil Company v:-;. 
1/cnneford, ( 1935) 183 Wash., 467. In the iormer case, a South Caro
lina statute required e\·ery person who imported gasoline and kept 
it in storage fur iuture usc to pay an excise tax ui six cents a gallon. 
The statute in question exempted irom the application of the tax any 
gasoline which had been subjected to the payment of excise taxes im
posed by t>ther statutes of the state. lt was contended that the tax 
was a burden on interstate commerce because it was discriminatorv. 
The state court held that the act in question was not discriminatory 
ior it was complementary to the other statutes of South Carolina 
under ·which a gallonage tax was assessed on the sale of gasoline and 
other petroleum products. The Supreme Court of the L:nited ~tates 
aifirmed the decision of the state court on the grounds that the con· 
stitutionality of a state taxing prog1·am is to be determined bv the 
substanti\'e eifect rather than by its form. Four years after estab
lishing this proposition that the substantiYe effect of a taxing pro
gram is the significant facto1· in determining whether the provisions 
are discriminatory as against interstate commerce, the Supreme Court 
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had <ll'ClSHin to determine the constitutionalit\' oi the application oi 
the usc tax imposed by the State oi \>Vashingtun. In the case oi 
llcllllcford vs. Silas Jllaso11 Comf'ally, ( 1936) 300 L'. S .. 577, the court 
held that a tax imposed on the use 'li out oi-state property at rest in 
the state levying the tax is not unconstitutional ii it does not discrim
inate against such goods which h;t,·e an-i,·ed by wa,· oi interstate 
,.< lllllllerce. 

Therciore, it 1s my op1111on that e,·en thoug·h the L·sc Tax .\ct 
l"Xcmpts articles which arc purchased in such manner that the Ohi,, 
sales tax has been paid, this apparent discrimination is not such in 
substance as to inhibit its application because oi the operation oi 
the commerce rlause. .-\ iortiori in the case oi the cigarettes in qucs 
tion there is no discrimination because the L'sc Tax :\ct imposes a 
sn1aller burden than the Cigarette Tax r\ct. 

'J'hc secnnd and third questions which you present arc as 
iollows: 

"I i cigarettes are specif·ir:dly exempted irnm the use tax, 
does it imply that unstamped cigarettes arc legally taxahk 
under the proper sections? 

Also, can maximum penalties he imposed ior Ltilure 
to report said transactions?" 

.\s l ha,·e pointed out. the L'se 'fax Law is simply complemen
tary to the Sales Tax Law ;tnd generally the L'se Tax Law applies 
whene,·er the merchandise was the subject ni interstate commerCl: 
and thus exempt under the Sales Tax Law. The exemption accorded 
l<1 cigarettes under the L'se Tax Law is conditioned on the iact that 
they are not otherwise taxable under the Cigarette 'fax Law or the 
S;tles Tax Law itseli. Thereiorc, to this extent, exemption under 
the L'se Tax Law implies that the sale oi the subject matter is taxable 
under the proper sections. 

Oi course, my conclusion that the L'se Tax Act as applied 111 
this r:tse is constitutional, does llllt soh·c the practical problems oi • 
how collection oi the tax may be enforced. The chief obstacle 111 

the administration of the L"se Tax Law is the iact that in many cases 
L·ollection must be made irom consumers who are placed under the 
resp<msihilitv oi paying the tax ii it has not been prepaid. The act 
requires that those ,·endors who ha,·e agents or places oi business 
within the State of Ohio must register with the Tax Commission and 
collect the tax on all sales to the consumer, e\·en though the shipment 
m;ty originate in another state. The proposition that a state has the 
power to require retailers maintaining places of business in the slate 
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to collect an exCise tax e\·en though a portion of their sales m;1y 
inYoh·e shipments from another state, was established in the rase of 
.llollallwfor Oil Comf'aii_V vs . .lohllsoll, ( 19J4) 292 U. S., 86. llu\\-evcr. 
in the present c;•se, the \·endors apparently do not maintain their 
places of husinesc; within the State ,,f Ohio and therefore cannot he 
forced to rolled the tax. Enforcement, then, must he directed ag;1ins! 
the consumer,;. 

;\rrording to the prm·ic;ions of Section SS..J.h-29, General Code. it 
is the dut_v of consumers of subject goods o1~ \\'hirh the usc L1x h;1,; 
not been prepaid to file returns \\'ith the Tax Commission. Failure or 
rcfuc;al to make a return according to law entitles the 'fax Commic;
sion to make ;1n assessment based upon any information \\·ithin its 
possec;sion. The collection of this ;1ssec;sment, together with a pen
;ilty. is pro\·ided for in Sections .'iS4!J-37 and .'i:i4CJ-Jl-\, Ceneral Code. 
Such ;111 asc;esc;ment and penalty, when established in accordance \\·ith 
the pro\·isions oi this act, may he collected by a leY_v on the person;il 
property oi the \·iobtor. 

In addition to these prm·isions enabling the Tax Commission to 

cc>llcct the tax hy leYying on the property oi the \·iolator, Scctio11 
.'i.'i-li>-43, Cener;il Code. pnl\·ides a penalty ior iailure to m;1kc a return 
to the Commission. Failure to J·ile such a return constitutes a mis
demeanor, and upon conviction thereoi the violator may be fined 
not more than li\·e hundred dollars for each offense. 'J'here is 11" 
apparent reason \\'h y the iull effect of these en forremen t prm·isions 
oi the L'se Tax Law c1nnot he broug-ht to hea1· against the consun1ers 
\\'ho do not file returns and p;1~· the tax on the cigarette,; in qucsti"11. 

2323. 

Respect fully, 
liERBERT S. Dt'FFY, 

/lttorllc)' Gcllcral. 

i\I'I'ROVJ\L-J\0:\DS, ECCUD VILLAGE SCHOOL DIS
TRICT, CL'YAIIOG:\ COL'XT'i', OHTO, $5,000.00, I'ART OF 
ISSL'I~ DATED _IA:\u1\RY 1, 1930. 

Cotx~t nt·s, Ott ro, April 18, 1938. 

Nctircmc11t Roarrl, State Teachers Retircme11f System, Columbus, Ohio. 
Gt-:C\TLE71tEX: 

RE: 1\oncls of l~urlid Village School Dist., Cll\·a
hng-a C"unty, Ohio, $\000.00. 


